
EThOS Write Up
Looking back…you did a lot of projects over the last school year and you had to deal with a lot 
of different personalities.  You were given deadlines and had to manage your own time to get 
projects done:
1)  Do you think you put in your best work on your projects?  Or did you just wait till the end 

and try to turn in something for points?
2) Did you try to perfect your projects, or was quality not as important compared to just getting 

it turned in.
3) Did you struggle with time management this year?  Is this an area you could improve upon 

for next year?
4) What was your favorite project this year (1st and 2nd semester)?  Why was it your favorite?  

If you could change the project wha would you do?
5) What was your favorite part about this year (academically)? What was your favorite field 

trip?
6) What is something you would suggest I change for the next sophomore class so they have a 

better experience?
7) Anything Else?

Aspire3 Write Up
Aspire3 is really what EThOS is based up…the formation of an idea turned into something 
tangible, a start up company.  Learning about business terminology, ideas, and practices is only 
the beginning.  The next step is to actually start something!  With that, answer the following 
questions:

1) Was it hard to come up with a problem and then a solution?  
2) What was your idea and who came up with it?
3) After seeing the competition do you think you still had a good idea?
4) If you could do it over would you pick a different problem to solve? Or would you just modify 

your original idea to make it better?
5) If you had to give advice to next year’s sophomore class…what would you say to them 

before they started this project (advice)?


